
PARISH OFFICE  

Rectory (605) 223 - 2176 

Fax       (605) 223 - 2805 

Hours Monday - Friday 10am - 5 pm 

Website www.stjohnsfortpierre.org 
 

PARISH STAFF  

Pastor,  Rev. Mark McCormick 

mark.stjohns@midconetwork.com                              

Parish Secretary,  Sherri Stoeser    

sherri.stjohns@midconetwork.com                                                                                            

Faith Formation,   Josie Huck Tardiff  

josie.stjohns@midconetwork.com  

CSS Counseling, Tracy Palecek 222 - 4398  

Parish Support, Mary Welsh  

Parish Council, Katherine Schmidt   

Finance Council,  Pat Durkin 

Altar Society, Nancy Surprenant 

Grand Knight, Frank Sack  

Small Group Studies, Shirley Gross                                                                                                                                         
 

 

MASS TIMES                                                             
Saint John’s Lord’s Day Masses:                         
Saturday - 5:30 PM                                                  
Sunday  - 7:30 & 9:30 AM  

Sunday Evenings - Adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament   7:00 - 8:00 PM                                 
Confessions: Saturday 4:00 - 5:00 pm or by 
appointment 
 

Daily Mass  ***(check bulletin weekly schedule)              
6:45 AM  Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday  Saturday -  8 AM                                                                                          

Ss. Peter and Paul - Pierre Lord’s Day Masses: 
Saturday - 5:00 PM                                                                                         
Sunday - 8:00 &10:00 AM, 7:00 PM, 11:45 AM Mary H 

SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION 

Marriage - Notify your Priest 6 months in advance. 

Baptism - Call Father Mark for information. 

Anointing - If a hospital stay or surgical procedure is 
scheduled, please call to schedule the celebration of 
the Sacrament. 

 

 

206 West Main ~ P.O. Box 670  
 

 Fort Pierre, S.D. 57532- 0670 
 

 Office: 605-223-2176 fax: 605-223-2805 
 

www.StJohnsFortPierre.org 
 

“They called the church together and reported what God had done with them                                              
and how he had opened the door of faith..." (Acts 14:27).  

Mass Readings            
Sunday, July 14th                          
Deuteronomy   30: 1– 14                                    
Colossians 1: 15– 20                                      
Luke 10: 25-37                                
Monday, July 15th                                                  
Exodus 1: 8-14, 22                    
Mathew 10: 34-11:1  

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

 July 14th, 2013 

There was a scholar of the law who stood up to test him and said, “Teacher, what must I do to inherit 
eternal life?” Jesus said to him, “What is written in the law? How do you read it?” He said in reply, 
“You shall love the Lord, your God, with all your heart, with all your being, with all your strength, and 
with all your mind, and your neighbor as yourself.” He replied to him, “You have answered correctly; 
do this and you will live.” But because he wished to justify himself, he said to Jesus, “And who is my 
neighbor?” Jesus replied, “A man fell victim to robbers as he went down from Jerusalem to Jericho.  
They stripped and beat him and went off leaving him half-dead. A priest happened to be going down 
that road, but when he saw him, he passed by on the opposite side. Likewise a Levite came to the 
place, and when he saw him, he passed by on the opposite side. But a Samaritan traveler who came 
upon him was moved with compassion at the sight. He approached the victim, poured oil and wine 
over his wounds and bandaged them. Then he lifted him up on his own animal, took him to an inn, and 
cared for him. The next day he took out two silver coins and gave them to the innkeeper with the 
instruction, ‘Take care of him. If you spend more than what I have given you, I shall repay you on my 
way back.’ Which of these three, in your opinion, was neighbor to the robbers’ victim?” He answered, 
“The one who treated him with mercy.” Jesus said to him, “Go and do likewise.” Luke 10: 25 -37 

Tuesday, July 16th                                 
Exodus 2: 1-15a                                        
Matthew 11: 20-24                           
Wednesday, July 17th                 
Exodus 3: 1-6, 9-12                         
Matthew 11:25-27                                                                                        
Thursday, July 18th                                                             
Exodus 3: 13-20                                 
Matthew 11: 28-30                                   

Friday, July 19th                                                   
Exodus 11:10-12:14                       
Matthew 12: 1-8                    
Saturday, July 20th                      
Exodus 12: 37-42                                 
Matthew 12:14-21                                                        
Sunday, July 21st                       
Genesis 18: 1-10a                                  
Colossians 1: 24-28                               
Luke 8:15 



Sparks from Father Mark   St. John’s Calendar  

Sunday, July 14th **** Note change 

7-8 pm No Holy Hour   

St. Joseph School: The 2012/2013 school year is winding down and 
preparation for the 2013/2014 school year is underway.  Presently, St.  
Joseph School will offer 2 sections each of kindergarten through fourth 
grade.  This means class size will average about 15 students.  Research 
shows that small class is one of the greatest benefits in ensuring aca-
demic success.  This, combined with a very strong faith environment, 
ensures that every child will become all God expects them to be.  Tui-
tion will be about $170.00 a month. Please consider enrolling your 
child, you will not regret it!  

Fr. Jim Bream, Fr. Tim Hoag, and Fr. Marcin Garbaz will be covering different 
weekends while I am on retreat. It would be very welcoming if parishioners 
would invite the visiting priest to their homes or take him out after Saturday 
Mass. They will be here Saturday’s, July 13th, July 20th, July 27th. Call the church 
office if you would like to take a Saturday. 

Kingdom Rock is coming!!! 
July 22nd-26th  

 Pre-school (4yrs.) to 5th grade 
WANTED: 

Volunteers to help build the set                             
for Kingdom Rock.  

If you could help for a few hours or more                                        
please contact me at the church office. 

Building & setting up the set starts July 15th.  
Your help will be greatly appreciated.  

Some of the building projects are: 
Castle walls 

Draw Bridge 
Throne 
Soldiers  

Plus much more 
***If anyone has                                                           

1 1/2 - 2 inch metal or plastic chain                               
we can borrow or have                                                      

to spray black for our castle for Vacation Bi-
ble School (can be off of lamps etc.)                                        

please call the church office. 
Josie Huck  - Faith Formation Coordinator 

CAN I CHANGE THE WORLD? 

Have you ever asked yourself this question?  If I want to change the world, I 

must strive to become the best version of myself.   If I want the world to change, 

I must start with myself. 

Matthew Kelly in his book “The Four Signs of a Dynamic Catholic” tells us that 

one of the things we can do is to “STUDY.” In whatever trade one wishes to ex-

cel, they must study very intensely that trade.  If one wants to become a great 

chef, one must study, practice, research and learn. This is no different with be-

coming a better Catholic.  One must know what it really is to become a Catholic 

in its full sense. For many of us, we have had no more than a confirmation edu-

cation in our faith.  After confirmation we thought we were done….. I was that 

way for many years, and then I came to St. John’s in Ft. Pierre. There were ways 

of advancing in my knowledge of the Catholic Church being offered to the pa-

rishioners. My first experience began with Renew. After that our group became 

so interested in what we were learning that we wanted to do something more 

so we did Christian book studies, Bible studies, studies of the rosary, Gospel 

studies.  It has opened my mind and heart to so much that I was formerly una-

ware of. It has given me more depth into my faith. 

At Easter, we were gifted with Matthew Kelly’s book “The four Signs of a Dynam-

ic Catholic”. How many of the parish family have taken the time to read it, but 

more importantly, how many of the parish family have tried to put what we 

have read into practice? I can read a good recipe, but if I don’t try it, I will never 

gain the knowledge of its goodness. St.  John’s will be offering various classes in 

the future, there are also several bible study groups and RCIA classes, I challenge 

each of you to become involved with one of these events and to invite one of 

your friends to join you.  This is the way that “YOU CAN CHANGE THE WORLD.” I 

will guarantee that you will be a changed person. Irma LeFaive, Parish Council 

Seth VanDenHemel is working to earn his Eagle Scout. For his project 
he will build a small courtyard with several benches for people to  
gather and visit before and after Masses.  The courtyard would be 
multipurpose in that it would have a large planter for summer plants 
and  would also be used for our Easter fire on Holy Saturday. Seth: 
“For my project I will be making a courtyard. I will move the rock over 
by the flag pole. I will then take the grass out where the rock used to 
sit  and will lay concrete pavers out to form a cross. I am going to fill  in 
the four edges out side the cross with stained concrete- two of these 
concrete squares will have benches in them. In the center I will place 
an above ground bowl shaped fire pit/planter. This will be used for the 
Easter fire  and then will have flowers planted in it during spring and 
summer. I will also scrape and paint the flag pole.” 

In order to do this project Seth needs to raise the funds to purchase the 
needed materials. He will do this through donations from               pa-
rishioners and also through a pancake breakfast he will be having on     
August 4th after Sunday masses in Padre Hall. July 24th from 5-8pm 
at Arby’s he will be greeting people and telling them about his Eagle 
Scout project and will receive a donation from Arby’s. Please help Seth 
in his endeavour to earn his Eagle Scout badge while creating a beauti-
ful courtyard for our parish! svandenhemel@yahoo.com  

Help feed our Kingdom! We’re gathering snack supplies 

to feed all the hungry kids who come to our Kingdom Rock VBS.  

Next time you’re at the grocery store, drop a few of the listed 
items into your cart; then bring them to Padre Hall by this date: 
Thursday, July 18th. (except the berries for 7/24). 

4  Loaves sliced bread 

3 jars strawberry jelly 

3  bags ½ inch cubes of mild cheddar cheese 

3 bags ½ inch cubes of ham or turkey 

4 bags large square croutons 

4  boxes raisins 

4 bags mini marshmallows 
1 bag pretzel sticks or mini pretzels 
2 large bags M&M’s 
4 packages plain bagels 
3 containers blueberry cream cheese 
4 pints  fresh blueberries or raspberries  for the Wednesday, July 24 
3 boxes yellow cake mix 
48-60 flat-bottomed ice-cream cones 
3  containers nondairy whipped topping 

1  package yellow sprinkles 
1 bottle yellow food coloring 

Please pray for John Jund, brother of Sally Isburg                                                               
         William Roscoe, father of Teresa Madsen.                                     
May John, William and all the faithfully departed rest in peace. Amen 



For all the sick and suffering: Eric Buchmann, Grady Jacobson,  Maddox 
Rowland, Kelsey Spurlin, Marie Gibson, Mary Gibson, Eileen Hofer, Barb 
Brown, Cindy Foreman,  James Garrity,  Bryan Ice, Cindy Hogman, Jason 
Jund, Stella Nagel,  Alice Gannon,  Bill Roscoe, Peg Logan, Terry Hughes, 
Kroix Larson,  Beth Flagstad, Addie Nickolas, Kathryn Schlechter, Keri Hendrickson, 
Kathy Mueller, Helen Schneiderhan,  Maryls Fratzke,  Heidi Alban,  Danna Bren,  
Yvonne Ehlers, Patti Duffy, Delores Melvin, Steeley Moore, Gary Campbell, Ray 
Shepherd, Ted Schlechter, Sharon Hoelscher, Howard Brunner, Ron Heckenliable, 
Dick Biegger, Eleanor Unterbrunner, Leanne Goff, Cassie Miller, Max Roberts,  
Steve Kokesh, Ken Stewart, Regina Iversen,   Jim McClaine, Bill Clark, Colleen 
Schwanz,  Shane Cronin, Amy Hertel, Gerry Wojner, Skinner Larson and all who 
have asked for our special prayers.  Call Marsha Knight -223-2478 with requests. 

                     Birthdays                                             
Sun.14 Bernard Duffy, Bob Kramer, Hadley Larson 

Mon.15 Mark Melvin 

Tue.16 Zay Norman 

Thu.18 Jason Stoeser 

Fri.19 Michael Hand, Steve Stoeser 

Sun.21 Jamie Larson, Kevin Strapler 
 

   Anniversaries  

 

Sun.14 Curt and Pam Merriman 

       Mike and Maria Scott 

Thu.18 Ken and Glenda Marks 

 

Saturday, 13th 
5:30 PM  + Johns Graham By: David and Mary Hartley 
Sunday,  July 14th   
7:30 AM Intentions of the Parish                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
9:30 AM + Ed Duffy By: Lynn Kinard                                                                    
Monday,  July 15th    

6:45 AM Morning Prayer 
Tuesday, July 16th   
6:45 AM Morning Prayer 
Wednesday, July 17th  
6:45 AM Morning Prayer                                                                                                  
Thursday,  July 18th   
6:45 AM Morning Prayer                                                                                            
Friday,  July 19th        
6:45 AM Morning Prayer 

Saturday,  July 20th 
8:00 AM  Morning Prayer   
5:30 PM   SI Kroix Larson By: Frank and Diane Larson 
Sunday,  July 21st 

7:30 AM  Intentions of the Parish                                                                              
9:30 AM  + Joe LeFavie By: Jerry and Patty Lihs  

                                           Sacrament of Reconciliation   

    Saturday 4 - 5pm  

     SACRIFICIAL GIVING  
 

Weekly Collection                        $   2,784.65  

Plate               $      551.65    

Total               $   3,336.30 

This Weeks Building Fund: $650.00   

Our building repair loan payment is $2,494.28 a month.                                                                                

Our building renovation monthly loan payment is for 

 new hall furnaces and  air conditioning,  $40,000 

 parking lot maintenance, $16,600 

 hall roof, $12,500,  

 tuck pointing,  $17,700 

 Repair of a crack in the church foundation wall $7500  

 Purchase of adjacent property: $55,000.                                                                     
Our loan balance is $116,873.53 for all loans. We took out the first loan in 
2009 for $138,546.48 and have paid off $120,929.80 in four years!                                                                                           
  We are grateful for the stewardship of our parish family!  

                                                                                           

“Give and it shall be given to you.                                                                                            
For the measure you  measure with will  be measured back to you.”  Luke 6:38 
Please use your weekly envelopes -  it makes much shorter and accurate work 

for those who count the collections! 

Thank-you to all who continue to honor their building renovation 
pledge balance with payments and to those who continue to give to 

the building fund to fulfil our loan payment each month -                                                                             

  

  

Please pray for our Military Members: That God’s loving 
hands  protect them as they protect us and heal those who 
have returned to us physically or emotionally wounded.  
We especially pray for the safety and well-being of      Jeri 
Fosheim, wife of Chris and mother of Sarah-6, James-3 and Jesse –1 years 
old and SFC Brady Smith, father of 4, son of Barry and Diane Smith.  

Eucharistic Conference in ND: The Catholic Diocese of Bismarck is planning its 
first-ever THIRST 2013 Conference at the Bismarck Civic Center, Oct. 25-27, 2013. 
The Eucharistic Congress will feature speakers Cardinal Timothy Dolan and Scott 

Hahn. This event will fill up quickly so reserve your spot early!  More information is 
available here:  http://www.bismarckdiocese.com/events 

Sacristans   Readers  
Eucharistic                  
Ministers 

Altar              
Servers 

                     
Cantor 

Gift          
Bearers 

7/27                   
5:30 pm           
Mary 
Welsh 

Kara 

Hughes 
Diane           
London 
 

Patty Lihs 

Ryan Fowler 

Need Kit  

Schmidt 

Jerry and  

Patty Lihs 

 7/28                   
7:30 am   
Rose 
Anderson 

Christine 

Olson 
Teresa           
Madsen  

Mary            

Giddings       
Kelly          
Madsen 

Mariah 

Madsen 

Jim               

Schumacher 

Kelly and  

Teresa          
Madsen 

7/28                            

9:30 am               
Pat Storms 

Gaylon 
and Cindy 
Gerber 

Mike and 
Judy           
Weisgram          
Irma 
LeFaive      
Bob and 
Carolyn 
Riter 

Connor and 
Shelby 
Gerber 
Jaxon  
Yackley         

Joan 

Schueller 

 

Sue and Jack 
Kuhl 

Come Holy Spirit! 

Come Holy Spirit! 

Silent Retreats at Terra Sancta: Come aside and rest in God at Terra Sancta 
Retreat Center. Silence, solitude, reflection and prayer.  Open yourself to a 
deeper relationship with God. Find out more and register on-line at 
http://terrasancta.org/retreats.  Upcoming silent retreats include:                                                             
August 8-11–for men, directed by Fr Tim Hoag,                                                                   
October 3-6 – for adults, directed by Fr Rick Abert, SJ                                                                         
December 12-15 – for women, directed by Susan Safford               

Retreat with Bishop Gruss: During his Lenten prayer retreat Bishop Robert 
Gruss called all parishes to be “schools of prayer.” He further explained that 
“then they will desire other things which will stem from it.” Bishop will present a 
four-hour retreat at Blessed Sacrament Church, Saturday, Sept. 21, 8 a.m. to 
Noon. Join in for a "Contemplative Prayer Mini Retreat" and hear the bishop's 
testimony how he formed his close relationship with the Lord through prayer, 
learn the steps of contemplative prayer and the difference between sin and 
sinfulness. Retreat is free of charge/no registration. 
www.blessedsacramentchurch.org. 

180º in 180 Days! Help us turn around the lives of dozens of children in 6 
months! The government of China has given Bethany even more profiles 
of children with special needs who are waiting to be adopted! We have 
only six months to place a large number of these kids, or they will be listed 
with other agencies. Please visit www.bethany.org/china180 for infor-
mation. The Church is the greatest hope of these vulnerable children in 

http://www.bismarckdiocese.com/events/
http://terrasancta.org/retreats
http://www.blessedsacramentchurch.org
http://click.news.bethany.org/?ju=fe331577766d057c701570&ls=fdee1c7575640d7c701c747c&m=fef81174706306&l=fe8d16707c6d017f72&s=fe2d12737163027d701473&jb=ffce15&t=


 
 

  

 

 

 

 

Second Annual Bishop’s Fishing Tournament                                                 
on Lake Oahe and Sharpe! 

Saturday, August 10th to benefit Seminarians in Western SD.  

Get your team together to show support for our Seminarians                                                             
and lets make this the best fishing tournament ever! 

2,3 or 4 person teams.  
Prizes for Total Weight for Walleye                                                                                          

and Largest Northern Pike and Walleye (weight).                            
Fish from boat or shore. 
 7:30 am meet in Padre Hall  
 8 am Tournament begins  
 3 pm Weigh-in 
 5:30 pm Mass with Bishop Gruss  
 6:45 pm Parish Fish Fry, Awards and Silent Auction. 
 

Come and join in on this fun day as we help our Seminarians.                                                                 
If you do not fish please come and show support for our Bishop and Seminarians                                               

at the Fish Fry and Silent Auction. Registration forms at church entrance or office.                                         

If you would be able to help please call Father Mark.  

NEWS RELEASE — For Immediate Release                                                                                      

Contact: Josie Huck 223-2176 josie.stjohns@midconetwork.com 
 

St. John’s invites Children to Kingdom Rock:                                                       
Where Kids Stand Strong for God 

 A summer kids’ event called Kingdom Rock will be hosted at St. John’s Catholic 
Church from Monday, July 22 to Friday, July 26. At Kingdom Rock, kids participate in 
memorable Bible-learning activities, sing catchy songs, play teamwork-building games, 
make and dig into yummy treats, experience epic Bible adventures, collect Bible 
Memory Buddies to remind them to stand strong, and test out Science-Fun Gizmos 
they’ll take home and play with. Plus, kids will learn to look for evidence of God all 
around them through something called God Sightings. Each day concludes with        
Fanfare Finale - a celebration that gets everyone involved in living what they’ve 

learned. Family members and friends are encouraged to join in daily for this special time at 12:15PM.                        

Kids at Kingdom Rock will join an international missions effort to share God’s love with children in      
India.  

Kingdom Rock is for kids from age 4 to 11 (pre-k to 5th grade) and is 9:00AM to 12:30PM each day. 
For information/to register your child, call St. John’s 223-2176. Fee-$10.00 per child or $25.00 for 
family of three or more. Kingdom Rock Tee-shirts are available for $7.00. We also have iron on          
transfers for $2.00 (have your child bring a white t-shirt and we will put the logo on it for you. White 

shirts only please). Sing & Play Music CD’s $7.50 each.  

Pray for a home for Destiny, Jessie, Darby, and Brian, who long for a family. Destiny (18), Jessie (17), Darby (15), and Brian (14)   

These siblings need a permanent family to love all of them. Destiny is a joyful teen and positive about herself and others. She gets along with 
her peers at school and enjoys math. Destiny enjoys drawing, video games, ping pong, movies, swimming, and cooking. She is goal-oriented 
and wants to attend culinary school. Jessie, a confident and intelligent teen, does well in all subjects. She enjoys reading,  TV, music, shopping, 
and animals. Outgoing, loving, and pleasant, Jessie would like to take gymnastics lessons and try out for cheerleading. She would like to be-
come a pediatrician someday. Darby, an intelligent and outgoing young lady, likes to read. She is happiest being with her sisters and brother. 
Brian likes playing jokes on  others and having Nerf gun "wars." He also enjoys video games, fishing, movies and being with h is peers. Brian 
has good self-esteem and enjoys one-on-one communication. These youths need to be adopted together by a family who will support their 
on-going therapy and tutoring, as needed. To learn more about these siblings, please contact Barb Taylor at 706.566.5171 or btay lor@bethany.org.    

 


